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Abstract 
 
Fertility has long been declining in industrialised countries and the existence of public 
pension systems is considered as one of the causes. This paper is the first to provide detailed 
evidence based on historical data on the mechanism by which a public pension system 
depresses fertility. Our theoretical framework highlights that the effect of a public pension 
system on fertility works via the impact of contributions in such a system on disposable 
income as well as via the impact on future disposable income that is related to the internal rate 
of return of the pension system. Drawing on a unique historical data set which allows us to 
measure these variables a jurisdictional level for a time when comprehensive social security 
was introduced, we estimate the effects predicted by the model. We find that beyond a general 
depressing effect of social security on birth, a lower internal rate of return of the pension 
system is associated with a higher birth rate and a higher contribution rate is associated with a 
lower birth rate. 
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1 IntrodutionIn the mid to late nineteenth entury, fertility in Europe began to drop and never roseagain. As muh as the exat de�nition of the onset of this deline is disputed, so arethe auses for its persistene.1 Regarding the de�nition of the onset of the fertilitydeline, Coale (1965) was one of the �rst researhers to observe that fertility would neverrise again one it had delined by more than 10% from a previous plateau. Coale thenheuristially de�ned the onset of the fertility deline as the point in time when fertility�rst delined by at least 10%. Regarding the auses, the Prineton European FertilityProjet2 onluded that innovations, e.g. in the area of birth ontrol, and the di�usionof the new tehnologies aused the fertility deline rather than hanged eonomi andsoial onditions. This is often termed the 'ultural di�usion hypothesis' or the `PrinetonView'.Not surprisingly, the results of the Prineton European Fertility Projet have beenhallenged, both on grounds of the quality of the data set (e.g. Galloway et al. 1994)and on grounds of the methodology (e.g. Rihards 1977; Brown and Guinnane 2007;Goldstein and Klüsener 2010). Reently, the heterogeneity of the historial experienehas been stressed, whih also ontradits the Prineton View. For example, Hirshman(2001) notes that pre-deline fertility levels were muh lower in Europe than in otherregions of the world.Instead, the e�ets predited by eonomi theory (e.g. Beker 1960) have reeivedmore attention in the ontext of the �rst demographi transition.3 These e�ets are alsoonsidered as the demand theory of fertility, aording to whih the marginal bene�t ofrearing a hild in terms of intrinsi utility and the hild's ontribution to urrent and tofuture inome have to be equal to the marginal ost, inluding the ost of hild-rearingand the opportunity ost related to redued inome.Among the eonomi explanations for the fertility deline, the redued neessity forhaving hildren as a provision for old age has reeived surprisingly little attention. Itis lear that people have hildren to provide for old age (e.g. Leibenstein 1957; Neher1971; Nugent 1985; Cigno 1993). Soial seurity ontributions and soial seurity bene�tsa�et disposable inome, and thereby life-yle onsumption smoothing. If they a�etdisposable inome, and are moreover linked to labour inome, it is natural to assumethat the labour supply deision is a�eted as well. The few studies that analyse theonnetion between the generosity of the pension system and fertility �nd that a lessgenerous pension system has positive e�ets on fertility (e.g. Billari and Galasso 2009).In this paper, we provide more evidene on the pensions-fertility nexus in the histori-1Cleland and Wilson (1987) give an overview of the debate in lassi demographi transition theoryand link this to early desriptive studies, inter alia of historial data. Arroyo and Zhang (1997) give aomprehensive overview of dynami miroeonomi models and the derivation of redued-form modelsfor estimation. Therefore they provide an important onnetion between theoretial advanes and theempirial tests of the theories.2Coale and Watkins 1986 provide a summary.3Guinnane (2011) gives a nie summary on more reent empirial researh on the historial fertilitydeline. 1



al ontext. For one, the introdution of soial seurity has only reently been onsideredas one of the auses of the �rst demographi transition (Guinnane 2011). For another,analysing the introdution of soial seurity instead of hanges in the on�guration ofthe soial seurity system failitates the identi�ation of the e�et.To show the e�ets of the introdution of soial seurity on fertility, we �rst establisha simple theoretial framework on the pensions-fertility nexus and then provide evidenefor the hypotheses derived from the model using historial data. To establish a theo-retial framework, we onstrut a simple overlapping-generations model in the spirit ofCigno (1993) to show that the external provision of old-age inome triggers a portfolio-rebalaning of individual investment. Thereby, our study also renders support to thesoial seurity hypothesis (Feldstein 1974). Depending on the internal rate of return ofthe pension system in relation to the rate of return (and aessibility) of apital markets,fertility an be negatively a�eted.Sine reliable demographi data ombined with reliable data on soial seurity issare for the late nineteenth and early twentieth entury, we restrit our analysis toImperial Germany, for whih suh data exist. Imperial Germany was the �rst Europeanountry that enated an irreversible transition into a welfare state. The authoritiesolleted information on several key variables of soial insurane from the beginning. Weexplore the e�et on aggregate fertility at the provinial level using a newly ompileddata set of historial data.This study shows that a lower internal rate of return is assoiated with a higher birthrate, while a higher level of ontributions is assoiated with a lower birth rate. However,a hange in the growth of the internal rate of return has muh stronger e�ets than ahange in the growth of ontributions. Moreover, even after ontrolling for the eonomideterminants of fertility as well as the impat of pension insurane and a time trend, we�nd that about 25% of the deline between 1891 and 1914 took plae during the late1890s and the early 1900s, whih is when pension insurane was introdued as the lastelement of omprehensive soial insurane. Our results therefore also point to a generale�et of soial insurane on fertility that goes beyond pure onsumption-related aspets.Setion 2 provides institutional details on Germany and soial poliy in the latenineteenth entury. Setion 3 then presents the theoretial model and setion 4 derivesthe identi�ation strategy from the theoretial framework, provides information on thedata set as well as onsiderations on eonometri issues. Setion 5 presents a desriptiveanalysis and multivariate results as well as sensitivity analyses. Setion 6 onludes.2 Institutional BakgroundThe introdution of omprehensive soial insurane in Germany took plae between 1883and 1891. Health insurane was introdued in 1883 and aident insurane in 1884. Thelaw on pension insurane was adopted in 1889 and ame into fore in 1891.While Chanellor Otto von Bismark was extensively involved in promoting the ideaof omprehensive soial insurane and pension insurane in the early 1880s, his role indeveloping the draft text on pension insurane was only marginal, even though he de-2



fended the draft in parliament in 1887 (von Bismark 1894).4 Pension insurane providedfor so-alled disability pensions and old-age pensions. Disability pensions were providedif a worker was unable to work beause of physial onditions; old-age pensions wereprovided if a worker was unable to work beause of age. Both disability pension and old-age pension were designed as a supplementary inome that was paid when workers wereunable to earn their inome due to disability or when they were unable to make a livingbeause of age. Neither the disability pension nor the old-age pension were designed asthe only soure of inome, but as a supplement. A worker was expeted to earn as muhas he (physially) ould.The onditions to qualify for pension payments di�ered between disability and old agepensions. Workers ould apply for a disability pension whenever they had paid ontribu-tions for at least 5 years. When they applied for a disability pension, the loal authorityould deide whether the worker was disabled on a ase-by-ase basis. Aordingly, thedisability pension was e�etively means-tested. If a worker reahed the age of 70 � at atime when average life expetany for a boy born in Prussia between 1865 and 1867 was32.5 years (Marshalk 1984) and average life expetany for a hild born between 1881and 1890 in Imperial Germany was 42.3 years (Marshalk 1984) � they automatiallyquali�ed for an old age pension.5The pension system of 1891 was a partially mandatory, partially funded de�ned-ontribution pension system. For workers in spei� oupational ategories with anannual inome below 2000 Reihsmark pension insurane was mandatory; for people inother oupations it was voluntary (Verhandlungen des Reihstages 1887/88 and RGbl1889/13). As a onsequene, about 20-25% of the population were overed by pensioninsurane (Sheubel 2013a). Contrary to what is ommonly believed, Bismark's pensionsystem was not what is understood to be a Bismarkian pension system today (Sheubel2013b).6 However, the pension system of the 1890s was neither a pure pay as you gopension sheme nor a fully-funded pension sheme. While the system was based onurrent ontributions �naning urrent pensions, it was also supposed to aumulate aapital stok. The set-up ontained onsiderably more funded than pay-as-you-go ele-ments. This set-up hanged when the law was revised in 1899, oming into e�et in 1900.The pension system beame a fully-�edged pay as you go system (RGBl 1899/33). Thepension level depended on ontributions, suh that the pension system an be lassi�edas a de�ned-ontribution system (Sheubel 2013b). Workers paid ontributions aordingto inome; there were four inome ategories. A �fth ategory was introdued with therevision of the law in 1899, whih divided the previous ategory IV in two new ategories.By paying ontributions, workers ould earn entitlement stamps, whih would augmenttheir basi (lump-sum) pension entitlement.74Bismark had to leave the o�e as Chanellor in 1890, one year before the law on pension insuraneame into fore.5After 1900 the de�nition of old age hanged slightly and every worker who reahed the age of 65 wasautomatially lassi�ed as disabled.6The term 'Bismarkian pension system' is usually used to refer to a pay as you go type of pensionsystem.7The average old-age pension in Imperial Germany was 21.88% of the average annual wage in rail3



The administration of the pension system was deentralised and administered by re-gional authorities, the so-alled Regional Insurane Agenies (Landesversiherungsanstal-ten). These Regional Insurane Agenies already administered the health insurane sys-tem when pension insurane was introdued. They enjoyed disretion with regard tosetting ontribution rates within ertain limits and to approving pension appliations.3 Theoretial analysis of e�ets of pension systems on fer-tility and savingsMiroeonomi theories of fertility hoie were developed by Beker and others (Beker1960, 1965, 1988, 1991; Shultz 1969; Barro and Beker 1986, 1888, 1989; Easterlin 1975;Beker and Tomes 1976; Cigno and Ermish 1989). These approahes to an (eonomi)theory of fertility are often referred to as the demand model of fertility, beause hildrenare modelled as a onsumption good and fertility is onsidered as the demand for hildren.The marginal bene�t of an additional hild has to be equal to the marginal ost of rearingthe hild in equilibrium.More reently, the miroeonomi theories were related to eonomi growth (Barroand Beker 1989; Beker et al. 1990; Beker 1992). This provided the missing link be-tween the miroeonomi theories and the maroeonomi view on the fertility delinethat was adopted by its early observers. The impat of institutions on fertility has alsobeome the fous of eonomi researh (e.g. MNiholl 1980; Beker and Murphy 1988;Smith 1989; Guinnane and Oglivie 2008). The impat of institutions has, however, notbeen disussed extensively in the ontext of the demographi transition in nineteenthentury Europe. Guinnane (2011) goes into some detail with regard to onsidering hil-dren as a means for the provision for old age, and the existene of institutions and soialseurity in partiular as a possibility to substitute away from this.We disuss several possible hannels how the introdution or extension of a pensionsystem may a�et the fertility and savings deisions of the population. For this weuse a simple two-period overlapping generations model whih ombines three options toprovide for old age: private savings, an intra-family transfer from hildren to parentswhen they no longer work and a publi pension system. We analyse two types of thepubli pension systems. The �rst type is a fully-funded system in whih the pensionsare �naned by the aumulated apital out of the savings that the government enfores.This is a ompulsory savings system. The seond type is a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) pensionsystem in whih the working generations �nane the pensions of the retired generationsby their ontributions in the same period. In partiular, we investigate a PAYG pensiontrak supervision and maintenane and the average disability pension was 21.36% of the average annualwage in that setor (Lotz 1905). Both the pension level and the average annual wage in rail traksupervision and maintenane di�ered aross regions. The average old-age pension in that setor inBaden was 18.81% of the loal average annual wage and the average disability pension was 18.49% of theloal average annual wage. After 30 to 50 years of ontribution, this fration ould inrease to about halfof a worker's wage in the lowest ategory and to about 40% of a worker's wage in the middle ategory(Reihsversiherungsamt 1910). 4



system with pensions of a generation whih are proportional to the their ontributions.3.1 The ModelWe onsider the impat of a pension system on fertility and savings in a two-periodoverlapping generations model (similar to Fenge and Meier, 2005). In period t the size ofthe working population is Nt. By onvention, we denote the working generation in period
t as generation t. The growth of population is given by the fator Nt+1

Nt
= 1 + nt+1. Weanalyse the deisions of a household on the number of hildren nt and savings st in period

t. Note that the number of hildren of an atomisti household has no e�et on populationgrowth. The number of hildren in a family and the growth rate of the population onlyoinide in equilibrium, sine all households are idential.In the �rst period the labour supply of the household depends on the number ofhildren. Children redue the time available for labour.8 Normalising total time tounity, working time is given by 1 − f(nt) with f ′(nt) > 0 and f ′′(nt) ≥ 0. Hene, thetime demand of a hild inreases with the number of hildren.9 The wage rate is wt. Thehousehold pays ontributions from wage inome at the rate τ into the pension system.We assume the ontribution rate to be onstant. The diret ost of raising a hild is
πt. Furthermore, we onsider an intra-family old-age provision from the hildren to theparents. Eah grown-up hild pays a transfer Bt in her working period to the parentsin retirement. Young hildren partiipate in onsumption ct in the �rst period, whih isdetermined by the following budget onstraint:

ct = wt(1− f(nt))(1 − τ)− st − πtnt −Bt. (1)In the seond period the household retires and onsumes zt+1. Old-age onsumptionan be �naned via the pension pt+1, the returns on savings with interest fator 1+rt+1 =
Rt+1 and the intra-family transfer. The budget onstraint in the seond period is:

zt+1 = pt+1 +Rt+1st +Bt+1nt. (2)The utility of the household depends on onsumption in both periods and the individ-ual number of hildren. The funtion U(ct, zt+1, nt) is inreasing in all three arguments,stritly onave and additively separable: Ucz = Ucn = Uzn = 0. Sine fertility enters theutility funtion, having hildren is indued by a onsumption motive. The onsumptionmotive is a way of modelling the intrinsi motivation to have hildren. Furthermore,hildren provide a transfer to their parents in old-age, whih onstitutes an investmentmotive for hildren. This investment motive is important to reate a model set-up whihorresponds to the set-up of pension insurane in Imperial Germany. During the �rst ten8Note that this assumption an be relaxed. It does, however, orrespond to the fat that at the timewhen the pension system was introdued, unmarried women were supposed to be working, while marriedwomen were still supposed to stay at home and are for the hildren (Kohl 1894).9Note that this assumption an easily be relaxed by e. g. assuming a u-shaped time ost of hildren.This would imply that with a ertain number of hildren the ost of rearing eah single one diminishes,beause the older hildren an are for the younger hildren.5



years, the pension system set-up ould be onsidered fully funded, suh that we expetbehavioural e�ets via the redued importane of the transfer hannel only between 1891and 1900. We present our theoretial onsiderations on the behavioural e�et of thetransfer hannel in setion 6.2.The household determines the number of hildren and savings by maximising utilitysubjet to the budget onstraints (1) and (2). Substituting these onstraints for theonsumption variables in the utility funtion results in a maximisation problem of afuntion depending on nt and st:
max
n,st

V (nt, st) = U(wt(1− f(nt))(1− τ)− st−πnt−Bt, pt+1+Rt+1st+Bt+1nt, nt). (3)This is the key equation for the empirial identi�ation of an e�et.The pension is a�eted by fertility via the pension budget onstraint as beomes learin the next setion. Hene, we an write the �rst-order onditions of the maximisationproblem as:
Vn = −Uc((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt) + Uz

(

∂pt+1

∂nt
+Bt+1

)

+ Un = 0 (4)and
Vs = −Uc + UzRt+1 = 0. (5)The seond-order onditions for a maximum are satis�ed (see Appendix A).In the following we analyse the impat of a higher ontribution rate on fertility andsavings for a pay-as-you-go and a fully-funded pension system. The fertility e�et isgiven by:
∂n

∂τ
= −

VnτVss − VnsVsτ

VnnVss − VnsVsn
(6)3.2 Fertility e�et in a pay-as-you-go pensionIn a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) system pensions of generation t are �naned by the ontribu-tions of generation t+1. If the PAYG pension is of the Bismarkian type the individualpension is idential to the average pension weighted by an individual fator whih re-lates the individual pension ontribution payment of a household of generation t to thegeneration's average10:

pBIS
t+1 = (1 + nt+1)τwt+1(1− f(nt+1))

τwt (1− f(nt))

τwt (1− f(nt))
, (7)where (1−f(nt)) denotes the average labour supply of generation t and the growth fatorof the population, 1+nt+1 =

Nt+1

Nt
, is equal to the average number of hildren of generation

t. If the individual ontribution, τwt (1− f(nt)), is above average, τwt (1− f(nt)), the10The pension system that was introdued by Bismark was very similar to the institutional settingin Germany today. As a main feature, urrent pension laims were paid from urrent ontributions. Seealso setion 2. 6



individual pension, pBIS
t+1 , is higher than the average pension, (1+nt+1)τwt+1(1−f(nt+1)),by the same proportion. Sine the wage rate and the ontribution rate are idential forall households we may write the proportionality fator as 1−f(nt)

1−f(nt)
and all it the Bismarkfator.In the Bismarkian ase a higher number of hildren redues the pension laimsproportional to the payroll growth fator (1 + nt+1)

wt+1

wt

1−f(nt+1)
1−f(nt)

:
∂pBIS

t+1

∂nt
= −(1 + nt+1)τwtf

′(nt)
wt+1

wt

1− f(nt+1)

1− f(nt)
< 0 (8)Seond period onsumption is given by

zt+1 = (1 + nt+1)τwt+1(1− f(nt+1))
1 − f(nt)

1 − f(nt)
+Rt+1st +Bt+1nt. (9)and the intertemporal budget by:

Rt+1ct + zt+1 = Rt+1 [(1− τ)wt(1− f(nt))− πtnt −Bt]

+(1 + nt+1)
wt+1(1− f(nt+1))

wt(1− f(nt))
τwt(1− f(nt)) +Bt+1nt. (10)The marginal prie of hildren in present value terms of period t+ 1 is

ΠBIS
t+1 = Rt+1((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt)

+(1 + nt+1)
wt+1(1− f(nt+1))

wt(1− f(nt))
τwtf

′(nt)−Bt+1 (11)We assume this marginal prie to be positive at an inner solution of fertility deision.In equilibrium, the average population growth fator is idential to individual fertility:
nt = nt and, hene, average labour supply is idential to individual labour supply:
1− f(nt) = 1− f(nt) in the ase of homogeneous households. In what follows we denotethe internal rate of return of ontributions to the PAYG pensions system in equilibriumby

Ωt+1 ≡ pt+1/τwt (1− f (nt)) . (12)In the ase of onstant ontribution rates this is equal to the payroll growth fator:
Ωt+1 = (1 + nt+1)

wt+1

wt

1− f(nt+1)

1− f(nt)
. (13)In the following analysis of the fertility e�et the relation between this internal rateof return and the apital market interest rate will be ruial. A steady state equilibriumwhih is dynamially e�ient satis�es Rt+1 > Ωt+1 ∀ t. In transitional periods of theeonomy the relation may be reversed. However, Rt+1 > Ωt+1 an be justi�ed for theperiod from 1878 to 1914 sine the eonomy moved out of mildly de�ationary environmenti n approximately 1895 (Wehler 2008). 7



Now we onsider the fertility deision in a PAYG pensions system of the Bismarkiantype. In order to alulate the sign of the numerator of (6) we need the seond derivativesof utility with respet to the ontribution rate:
Vnτ = wtf

′(nt)Uz(Rt+1 − Ωt+1) + wt(1− f(nt))
[

Ucc((1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + Uzz

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

)

Ωt+1

] (14)and
Vsτ = wt(1− f(nt))[Ucc + UzzΩt+1Rt+1] < 0 (15)The numerator of equation (6) an be alulated as:

VnτVss − VnsVsτ = (Rt+1 − Ωt+1)
[

wtf
′(nt)Uz(Ucc + UzzR

2
t+1)

+wt(1− f(nt))UccUzz
(

Rt+1((1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt)−

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

))] (16)The sign of the numerator is ambiguous and we have to onsider the separate e�ets inturn. Using (13), the marginal prie of hildren from equation (11) an be written as
Rt+1((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt)− (Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)) whih is positive.The prie e�et: Inreasing the ontribution rate redues the opportunity ost ofhaving hildren in terms of foregone lifetime inome. A higher ontribution rate reduesthe net wage inome in the �rst period so that the opportunity ost of a hild is reduedby wtf

′(nt). Moreover, a higher ontribution rate inreases the pension entitlement in theseond period. This implies that the redution of the Bismark pension due to anotherhild inreases. This inrease of the opportunity ost of a hild in the seond periodis expressed by Ωt+1

Rt+1
wtf

′(nt) in present values of period t. Thus, a higher ontributionrate lowers the opportunity ost of having a hild in the �rst period, but inreases theopportunity ost of having a hild in the seond period in terms of pension entitlements.In a dynamially e�ient eonomy, the total opportunity ost falls. Partial derivation of(11) with respet to τ shows that the prie of a hild dereases with a higher ontributionrate,
∂ΠBIS

t+1

∂τ
= − (Rt+1 − Ωt+1)wtf

′(nt) < 0, (17)Sine hildren beome relatively heaper than savings as a provision for old-age, morehildren are substituted against less savings whih inreases onsumption and utility inthe �rst period. The number of hildren inreases at the expense of savings11.The inome e�et: By using the de�nition of the payroll growth fator (13) thelifetime budget onstraint (10) an be written as:
Rt+1ct + zt+1 = wt(1− f(nt)) [Rt+1 − τ (Rt+1 − Ωt+1)]− (Rt+1πt −Bt+1)nt (18)The derivation of the RHS of (18) with respet to τ shows that a higher ontributionrate redues lifetime inome by

(Rt+1 − Ωt+1)wt(1− f(nt)).11The formal treatment of the savings deision an be found in the Appendix A2.8



The reason is that the PAYG pension system inurs a impliit tax on wage inome.In a dynamially e�ient equilibrium, i.e. Rt+1 > Ωt+1 ∀ t, ompulsory ontributionsmean a loss in lifetime inome, beause ompulsory ontributions to the pension systemmean a loss in lifetime inome sine investing the same amount of ontributions in theapital market instead would yield a higher rate of return. The lower rate of return inthe pension system implies that the Bismark pension system involves an impliit wagetax, τ (Rt+1 − Ωt+1) > 0 (e.g. Barro and Beker 1988; Sinn 2000, 2004b). A higherontribution rate inreases this impliit tax and redues lifetime inome. With normalgoods, onsumption in both periods is redued. The redution of lifetime inome ispartially ompensated by dereasing the number of hildren. Eah hild less lowers theredution by its prie ΠBIS
t+1 = Rt+1((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt)− (Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)) > 0.Hene, due to the inome e�et fertility dereases with rising ontribution rates.Proposition 1 Prie e�et and inome e�et If the prie e�et overompensatesthe inome e�et, the overall e�et of a PAYG pension system on fertility is positive. Ifthe inome e�et overompensates the prie e�et, the overall e�et of a PAYG pensionsystem on fertility is negative.The prie e�et and the inome e�et depend on the opportunity ost of having hildrenand thus on the internal rate of return of the pension system Ωt+1 ≡ pt+1/τwt (1− f (nt)).If the internal rate of return of the pension system inreases (dereases), the prie e�etis lower (higher) and the inome e�et overompensates (is lower than) the prie e�et:fertility falls (rises).Furthermore, we an show that savings are a partial substitute to hildren underthe following onditions on the net return of hildren. On the one hand assume theintra-family transfer of hildren in the seond period is higher than the ost of hildrendue to the redued Bismarkian pension. Then having more hildren would inrease theonsumption in the seond period. If, on the other hand, the disounted intra-familytransfer is lower than the ost of hildren in the �rst period, a higher number of hildrendereases onsumption in the �rst period. Smoothing the onsumption pro�le leads to aredution of savings. Combining both e�ets implies that savings are substituted for ahigher number of hildren. For details see the analysis in Appendix A. Hene, if higherontribution rates inrease fertility, the e�et of the Bismark pension system on savingsis negative.Proposition 2 Crowding out of savings in a PAYG system Savings may be par-tially rowded out depending on the relative return of the pension system in relation toapital market savings and in relation to hildren.Thus we an summarise the �ndings in our main hypothesis:Hypothesis 1: Fertility effet in a pay-as-you-go Bismarkianpension systemIn a dynamially e�ient eonomy the introdution or expansion of a pay-as-you-go publi pension sheme of the Bismark type sets inentives to redue9



(inrease) the number of hildren if the inome e�et is higher (lower) thanthe prie e�et on fertility. The relation between these e�ets is determinedby the internal rate of return of the pension system.4 Data, identi�ation strategy and eonometri onsidera-tions4.1 DataShowing the impat of soial insurane and, in partiular, pension insurane on fertilityfor the late nineteenth entury requires reliable data. Our empirial analysis is basedon a regional data set for Imperial Germany whih we ombined from two primary datasoures, the Imperial Annual Yearbook of Statistis and the Annual Reports of theRegional Insurane Agenies, whih were olleted by Kashke and Sniegs (2001). Wealso use data from Mombert (1909) mathed with these data soures for some analyses.The regional entities had to be made onsistent, beause data in the Annual Yearbookof Statistis has been olleted at the state level, while one Regional Insurane Agenyould over a region larger than a state, or if a state was large (like Bayern) there ouldbe more than one Regional Insurane Ageny in that state. Figure 1 shows the regionalentities after harmonising the data sets. We use the German names for these regions,beause for some regional names there is no English equivalent. However, when we referto a broad region, like for example the Kingdom of Prussia, we use the English names.Therefore, as a rule, when we use English names we refer to a region, while when we useGerman names, we refer to a unit of observation.[Figure 1 about here.℄Measuring fertility in the historial ontext is as omplex as �nding a suitable dataset. Individual-spei� measures whih are ommon in event-history analysis like theindividual birth history of a woman or a household annot be derived from historial data.Individual-level data is hardly available. Even detailed measures of fertility are di�ultto derive for the aggregate population, beause measures like the total fertility rate(TFR)12 require ohort-spei� fertility rates, and the size of eah ohort. Informationon the age struture of the population is sare for late nineteenth entury Germany. Ifit is available, it is only available for ensus years. Information on rude birth rates is,however, available annually. Therefore, we an onstrut the rude birth rate (CBR) andalso the rude marital birth rate (CMBR) as number of births per mill and number ofmarital births per mill respetively, beause German authorities also olleted data onillegitimay rates.1312The TFR is de�ned as TFRt =
∑age=49
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. That is to say, the TFR in year t is equalto the sum of all ohort-spei� birth rates in year t.13The regional distribution of the CBR in Imperial Germany orresponds to the regional distribution ofthe total fertility index in those years for whih we an ompute the total fertility index. The informationis broadly in line with the information in Knodel (1974).10



More importantly, however, some ovariates are not as frequently available as e.g. thebirth rate.14 We aount for this fat in our eonometri approah, detailed in setion4.3.4.2 Identi�ation strategyOur theoretial model gives us an indiation how to best identify an e�et of ompulsorysaving in a publi pension system on the number of hildren. Aording to our model,a household takes a simultaneous deision on the number of hildren and the amountof apital market savings, depending on the amount that has to be ontributed to thepubli pension system. As depited in equation (3), the utility funtion's three elementsonsist of the utility from onsumption in the urrent period, utility after retiring andutility from having hildren. In translating this into an eonometri model, we have toonsider �rst, the form of the utility funtion, seond, the determinants of the utilityfuntion whih should also enter the eonometri model and third, the fat that we havedata available at the jurisditional level, while we have written down our model at thehousehold level.First, onsider the form of the utility funtion. Sine we assume it to be additivelyseparable in its arguments, we an also write our eonometri model suh that the maindeterminants of the fertility deision enter additively. Thus, our multivariate model linksthe number of hildren to its main determinants additively:
yHH,t = y0HH +UcHH,tβc +UzHH,tβz + εHH,t.The number of hildren in a household yHH depends on the utility from urrent onsump-tion UcHH and on the utility from future onsumption UzHH. Note that if we assumethat the utility from the pleasure of having hildren is the same for all households, itenters the interept y0HH as depited here. However, we an also assume this utility tobe household-spei� and would then have to inlude household-spei� dummies in theregression. εHH,t is an i.i.d. error term.Seond, onsider the determinants of fertility that should be inluded. Aording toour model, for apturing urrent onsumption, we should inlude a measure of disposablelabour inome, represented by (1− τ)(wt(1 − f(nt))), a measure of the ost of hildren,represented by πtnt, and a measure of the intra-family transfer Bt whih has to be paidto the parent generation. For apturing future onsumption, we should inlude measuresof the pension level pt+1, of the amount of savings Rt+1st and the intra-generationaltransfer Bt+1. We modify the representation of our eonometri model as yHH,t =

yHH + xHH,tβx + pHH,tβp + εHH,t where xHH,t represents the vetor of variables forurrent onsumption and pHH,t represents the vetor of variables for future onsumption.Note that it is not lear ex ante where to best inlude a measure of savings. Our modelillustrates that not aounting for the fat that hildren and savings an be substitutesto a ertain extent an lead to biased estimates. The pension system's rowding out offertility may only appear one a rowding out of savings has taken plae. In pratie,14Data availability is detailed in Annex B. 11



suh interations would require a simultaneous equations estimation approah, whihwe annot pursue sine there is no reliable time-varying measure of savings. However,note that aording to equations (4) the optimum number of hildren is determined by
Uz
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∂pt+1

∂nt
+Bt+1

)

+ Un − Uc [(1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt]. At the same time, we know fromequation (5) that Uc = UzRt+1 in the optimum. In other words, we only have to makesure that we inlude a measure of how urrent onsumption an be traded o� againstfuture onsumption in the optimum. In the historial ontext, that requires a measureof the apital market rate of return, but also the di�usion of private saving opportunitiesaross households. We therefore inlude the produtivity in agriulture, whih shouldalso be linked to the return on apital, in our regressions as well as the di�usion of savingsbooks in 1900.Third, onsider the availability of the data only at the jurisditional level. Sineour model is onstruted for idential agents, it is even better suited to desribe theaverage reation of the population in a ertain jurisdition rather than a household'sfertility deision sine we assume that the labour partiipation rate is redued by havinghildren. While this is not neessarily appliable to a household of two, it is ertainly truein aggregate. Therefore, we rewrite our model to represent the jurisditional strutureof the data:

yi,t,g = y0i + Tt + xi,g,tβx + pi,g,tβp + αi,g + εi,g,t. (19)The measure yi,t,g refers to the rude marital birth rate (CMBR) in jurisdition i in year
t in jurisditional luster g; αi,g refers to luster-spei� e�ets in luster g and εi,g,t isan i.i.d. error term.As ontrol variables for urrent onsumption xi,g,t, we inlude information on thenumber of stillbirths and the number of marriages as proxies for the ost of having hil-dren; population density, the share of the population working in the primary, seondaryand tertiary setor as well as the share of illiterate reruits, the number of horses per1000 inhabitants and the hange in the number of large ities as proxies for averageinome in a jurisdition. Moreover, we inlude the share of ontributions in ategoryI and the relative share of ontributions in ategory I relative to ategory IV or V toproxy the share of working women in a jurisdition.15 To proxy the size and likelihoodof the payment of an intra-generational transfer, we use data on the number of personsper household. Sine the number of persons in a household is of ourse endogenous tourrent family size, we use this variable with a 10-years lag. Note that these variablesalso orrespond to the main determinants previously identi�ed as the key drivers of the�rst demographi transition in the literature. We provide the summary statistis forthese variables in Table 1 in Appendix B.In our model, the sign of the fertility e�et in equation (4), i.e. of the pensionsystem on fertility ∂n

∂τ
depends on the determinants in equation (16): the redutionin the opportunity ost of having hildren in terms of foregone lifetime inome (whih15Category I was onsidered the women's ategory sine only very low-paying jobs would be inludedin this ategory. This was one of the reasons why there was not separate ategory for women. In the samevein, it is reasonable to assume that there were no women ontributing in the higher wage ategories.12



we termed the prie e�et) versus the total redution in lifetime inome depending oninternal rate of return of the pension system (whih is the inome e�et). To apturethese e�ets, we make use of the rih data set on pension insurane variables. To apturethe prie e�et, we inlude the share of ontributions in eah wage ategory, the amount ofontributions in eah wage ategory, and the hange in the latter. To apture the inomee�et, we inlude administrative osts, revenues from other soures than ontributions,expenditures for pensions, assets, expenditures for other purposes. Therefore, the e�etof the pension system on fertility, ∂n
∂τ
, is not aptured by a single oe�ient, but ratherrepresented by the vetor of oe�ients βp.Of ourse, one may argue that it is not possible to ontrol for all determinants of thebirth rate at suh a high level of aggregation, espeially when the quality of the proxiesis rather poor. To aount for this onern, we do not estimate a simple multivariatemodel, but we augment our model with another term that aptures the residual e�etof the introdution of the pension system. To do so, we make use of a feature of thepension system that makes the set-up similar to a natural experiment.As part of the partiular features of the pension system, only workers with an annualinome equal to or below 2000 Mark were ompulsorily insured. The share of workers thatwere overed by pension insurane therefore varied aross provines.As the data olletedby the Regional Insurane Agenies inludes a variable on overage by provine, thisvariable essentially measures the overall impat of pension insurane in eah provine.Unfortunately, this variable is only available for the two years of the population ensus:1895 and 1907. Therefore, we an only inlude it as an additional explanatory variable ina multivariate regression on a panel with N=25 and T=2. While doing this to establishthe importane of the variable as a determinant of fertility, we annot add many ontrolvariables due to the small number of degrees of freedom. To establish more robust results,we instead ompare the hange in fertility after the introdution of pension insurane inprovines with a large share of the population insured and in provines with a small shareof the population insured. This approah is very similar to the well-known di�erene-in-di�erenes estimation approah used for natural experiments.4.3 Eonometri onsiderationsThe fat that we would like to ontrol for the determinants of fertility while also inludingpension system variables in our model poses pratial hallenges sine in historial data,only few variables are available for all years. For example, demographi information wasmostly olleted in onnetion with the oupational ensuses, whih were only ondutedevery �ve years.16 Therefore, we resort to a hange and level model, in whih we aninlude all years of available data for those variables for whih we have more than oneyear of observations while at the same time being able to inlude those variables forwhih we only have one or two years of observations.16As we adjust most variables to population size to make the numbers omparable, we extrapolatepopulation �gures for the years for whih population �gures are not available. Annex B details how wederived the extrapolated numbers. 13



Sine we have a panel of provines over time, it is of the essene to aount forprovine-spei� e�ets. The usual easy way to irumvent biased estimates due tounobserved provine-spei� e�ets is a �xed-e�ets OLS estimator. In order to apply asuh a �xed e�ets OLS estimator, we transform the information on the share of insuredinto a binary variable. We use the moments of the distribution of these shares and wede�ne provines with a share of insured that is one standard deviation above the mean as`treated'. These provines are identi�ed by the variable Dg,t, whih identi�es a provineto be in the `treated' group g in time period t. g = 1 if a provine is de�ned as `treated',and g = 0 otherwise. An dummy variable DDg,t indiates the interation between thegroup variable and a term identifying years of `treatment'.However, we annot use this estimator on a hange and level model as the �xede�ets would automatially apture the time-invariant variables. The opportunity ofdi�erening out provine-spei� e�ets by using �rst di�erenes (FD) remains, eventhough we lose a degree of freedom by using this tehnique:
∆yi,t,g = y0i + Tt (20)

+∆xc
i,g,tβxc + xl

i,g,tβxl +∆pc
i,g,tβpc + pl

i,g,tβpl + αi,g + εi,g,t,where the supersript c denotes the variables that enter the regression in �rst di�erenes(i.e. the stillbirth hange year on year, marriages, and the index of agriultural pro-dutivity, the spatial lag, the share of ontributions in eah ontribution ategory andthe measures for the internal rate of return of the pension system) and the supersript
l denotes the variables that enter the regression in levels (i.e. the number of savingsbanks books in 1900, the share of Catholis, the share in farming, trade, and mining,the number of persons per household and the inrease in loalities larger than 20.000inhabitants). Tt denotes a set of time dummies. Note that in a model in �rst di�erenes,the interation terms previously referred to as DDg,t are in fat aptured by the timedummies sine we estimate a model already in di�erenes.It is surprising that in the models on the European fertility deline it is not veryommon to use the lagged version of the explanatory variables. Although we lose awhole period of observations, this is loser to the miroeonomi foundations of fertilitymodels. In general, given the time lag of at least nine months between the deision tohave a hild and the observation of a birth, the variables from the previous year are likelyto play a more important role. However, we annot rule out that fators in year t playeda role for births late in t, we inlude both urrent explanatory variables and the �rst lagin the set of ovariates where appliable.Errors an be orrelated aross adjaent provines, also known as spatial orrelation.This may signi�antly a�et both estimated oe�ients and the orresponding standarderrors. We follow Goldstein and Klüsener (2011) to aount for that by inluding a spatiallag. We alulate the average birth rate over all adjaent provines and inlude this asan explanatory variable, and in a di�erent approah the birth rate of the neighbouringprovine with the highest birth rate.Sine migration an be an important fator in driving suh spatial orrelations in thebirth rate, we inlude the sex imbalanes ratio as a good proxy for migration (e.g. Knodel14



1974). In addition, we alulate the share of foreign-born persons in eah provine.17Then we derive the provine of origin for the majority of foreign-born persons. We usethe birth rate in this provine as an additional spatial lag that helps to take into aountmigration.5 Results5.1 Desriptive AnalysisTo establish a negative relationship between pension insurane overage and fertility,we relate the share of insured persons in eah provine to the rude marital birth ratein that provine. In 1895, 49.26% of the working population were insured and 51.35%of the working population were insured in 1907. Based on the methodology desribedin Verhandlungen des Reihstages (1888), we alulate a measure of insurane overagebased on the 1882 oupational ensus whih represents the number of people potentiallyovered by pension insurane before it was introdued.Figure 2 shows the orrelation between the CMBR and the share of insured persons forthe 1882 projetion and for the 1895 and 1907 data. The left panel shows the orrelationwith the 1892 CMBR and the right panel shows the orrelation with the 1907 CMBR. Wedo not �nd and do not expet a relationship between the measures and the 1892 CMBRshown in the left panel, beause the pension system only ame into e�et in 1891 andthe introdution of omprehensive soial insurane was only started gradually in 1882.The right panel shows that the projeted share insured based on 1882 ensus numbersis weakly inversely related to the birth rate in 1907. As the 1882 approximation re�etsthe setoral omposition of a provine's workfore rather than the insured population,�nding only a weak orrelation is reassuring regarding the onern that the share insuredmight measure setoral omposition rather than insurane overage. We examine thisargument further below. The negative relationship between the 1895 share of insuredpersons and the 1907 CMBR is more pronouned. The negative relationship is also strongfor the 1907 share of insured persons and the 1907 CMBR.[Figure 2 about here.℄Some simple OLS regressions substantiate the �nding that a more strongly deliningmarital birth rate is signi�antly orrelated with a higher share of the population enrolledin soial insurane. [Table 1 about here.℄Table 1 shows three spei�ations. Column (1) gives a raw orrelation of the CMBRand the share of insured persons. Note that we an use all observations from both years,1895 and 1907 for this exerise. The orrelation is highly signi�ant. When inluding17We only use information on internal migration, i.e. the resident population born in another provineof Imperial Germany. 15



both a set of eonomi determinants of fertility and a seletion of pension system variablesin olumn (2) the oe�ient on the share of insured persons beomes muh smaller, butis still highly signi�ant. Even when adding information on setors of the eonomy,religion, and saving in olumn (3), the oe�ient remains signi�ant. Thus, the inverserelationship holds even when we aount for other onfounding fators.The time series plots in �gure 3 help to examine whether there was a notieabledi�erene in the CMBR between provines with a high share of the population enrolledin statutory soial insurane. As 1891 and 1900 were the years of most important hanges.These are shown by the vertial red lines in all panels. Diverging trends an be traedfor provines in the same region whih displayed the same CMBR before 1891. Forexample, the CMBR in the lower left panel of �gure 3 was very similar for Shlesien andOstpreuÿen prior to 1893, but after that year the regions show a signi�ant divergenein the CMBR. In the upper right panel, the same phenomenon an be observed forHannover and Oldenburg. Here, the divergene starts as early as 1893. This is evenmore remarkable onsidering that the mid-1890s were the start of an eonomi boomperiod. A boom period should inrease inome and thus relax the budget onstraint ofthe household, whih should atually be an inentive to have more hildren. However,while in Oldenburg, only 157 of 1000 were overed by soial insurane, 194 of 1000 wereovered in Hannover. We an observe the same phenomenon with other provines thatshared a boundary and displayed the same CMBR before the mid-1890s, but a divergingCMBR after the mid-1890s. In the lower left panel, the di�erene is most apparentfor Pommern and Brandenburg. Pommern had 212 of 1000 inhabitants insured, whileBrandenburg had 227 of 1000 inhabitants insured. The fat of diverging trends betweenprovines that were omparable in the dimension of the CMBR, but not in the dimensionof insurane overage renders support to the hypothesis that the di�erenes were drivenby soial insurane. [Figure 3 about here.℄5.2 Multivariate AnalysisTo establish our results, we ompare two di�erent periods. First we look at the periodbetween 1891 and 1899. This period overs the �rst years of statutory pension insuraneduring whih the system was a partially funded system. Seond, we look at the periodafter 1900. This period overs the years of major amendments to pension insurane beforeWorld War I, inluding the move towards a pure pay as you go system. The results forthe period 1891-1899 are shown in table 2 and the results for the period 1900-1914 areshown in table 3. [Table 2 about here.℄[Table 3 about here.℄In establishing the e�et of pension insurane on fertility, we follow the identi�ationstrategy derived from the theoretial model and desribed in setion 4.2. The �rst olumn16



in both tables presents the basi model, in whih we have inluded the determinants ofurrent onsumption in �rst di�erenes. Moreover, this �rst spei�ation also inludesyear dummies besides a time trend, whih in a �rst di�erenes model are equivalent tothe interation term in a di�erenes-in-di�erenes model. In olumn (2), we augmentthe model with a level term on the share of savings books in a jurisdition in 1900. Thisproxy is supposed to ontrol the rowding out e�et on savings. Sine we only have thisinformation for 1900, we inlude the same proxy for both time periods. In olumn (3),we inlude the other level terms whih are additional ontrols for urrent onsumption.To test Hypothesis 1, we present two methods of apturing the internal rate ofreturn of the pension system in olumns (4) and (5). In olumn (4) we add the share ofpension ontributions in eah wage ategory, whih were proportional to the pensions. Ifthe inome e�et is larger than the prie e�et, our model suggests that fertility shouldderease with higher ontribution rates. Therefore, a higher share of ontributions inategory III or IV/V should lead to a lower birth rate. If the prie e�et is higher thanthe inome e�et, the share of ontributions in ategory III or IV/V should lead to ahigher birth rate. Sine these e�ets are likely to be onfounded by the share of workingwomen in eah jurisdition, we ontrol an additional measure of the share of ontributionsin ategory I relative to all other ategories, sine ategory I was onsidered the women'sategory (Haerendel 2001).In olumn (5) we present an alternative option to test hypothesis Hypothesis 1 byinluding a proxy for the internal rate of return of the pension system. We alulatethe number of approved pension appliations (by pension type) over revenues from on-tributions, whih gives the number of approved pension appliations per Mark olletedin revenues. The more pension appliations get approved in relation to revenues, thelower the internal rate of return of the pension system and the higher should be the birthrate. To make sure that the variable re�ets expetations about the future return of thepension system (i.e. the degree to whih urrent revenues have to be used for urrentexpenditures), we add a variable on urrent pension payments to ontrol for that.Regarding the baseline model in olumns (1) of both tables, the number of stillbirthsand the number of marriages are signi�ant determinants of the birth rate. In partiularthe e�et of the number of stillbirths, though smaller between 1900-1914 than between1891-1899, is highly stable aross all spei�ations. This is similar for the time dummies,whih in total amount to a total redution of approximately 1.8 births per mill between1891�1899 and a total redution of approximately 4 births per mill between 1900 and1914. Sine the average birth rate per mill ranged from almost 40 births per mill toaround 25 births per mill aross provines in the late 1880s, this is a total redution ofaround 25%. Note that these e�ets measure the di�erenes between the di�erenes inthe birth rate in t and t − 1 between the provines sine we estimate a model in �rstdi�erenes. This implies that the e�et measured by these dummies is not a simple timee�et. The di�erene in the di�erenes between provines is largest in 1892 � whih isone year after pension insurane ame into e�et � and in 1903 � when striter hildlabour laws were introdued. While the e�ets between 1891�1900 suggest that thereis an e�et of soial insurane beyond the mere internal rate of return of the pension17



system (whih renders support to the soial seurity hypothesis in its general form), thee�ets between 1900�1914 suggest that it is also important to ontrol for poliy hangesthat a�eted other determinants of urrent onsumption. For example, striter hildlabour laws redue the sope for urrent onsumption and should therefore lead to alower number of hildren eteris paribus.18Moreover, it is important to inlude suh time dummies that apture residual e�ets,sine we annot ompletely apture all e�ets whih we would like to measure with ourproxies. In partiular, while the number of savings books has the expeted negative signand is signi�ant in some spei�ations for the period between 1891�1899, it is positiveand signi�ant when inluding pension system information for the period between 1900�1914. We draw two onlusions from this. First, the eonomi e�et of the number ofsavings books in a jurisdition is small, whih implies that the power of this variable asa proxy is limited for measuring a real rowding out of private savings. Seond, the fatthat the sign and signi�ane of this variable hanges when we add information on thepension system indiates that there is a relationship between savings and pensions, evenin this noisy measure of savings.Surprisingly, there is no e�et of the additional ontrols for urrent onsumption weinlude in olumn (3). While the sample for the years 1891�1899 is omparatively small,there is hardly a signi�ant e�et for the 1900�1914 sample, exept for the inrease inthe number of loalities with more than 20.000 inhabitants between 1880 and 1905.Columns (4) and (5) in tables 2 and 3 present the spei�ations whih inlude proxiesfor the internal rate of return of the pension system. Spei�ation (4) adds the ontri-butions in eah ategory as explanatory variables. In terms of the theoretial model,these variables are supposed to apture future onsumption. Sine the pension systemwas only introdued in 1891, information on its funtioning was only olleted from 1892onwards. If we estimate �rst di�erenes, this implies that we an only estimate a modelfor 1893�1899. As a onsequene, the number of observations in the 1891�1900 sampleis relatively small. Keeping this aveat in mind, it is interesting to �nd a signi�antnegative e�et of the share of ontributions in ategory II in spei�ation (4). Suh ane�et an be interpreted of the prie e�et overompensating the inome e�et, whihis plausible for lower wage ategories. In ontrast, the variables on the internal rate ofreturn of the pension system inluded in spei�ation (5) are not signi�ant in this smallsample.For the larger sample for the period 1900�1914, we �nd a signi�ant negative e�etof the share of ontributions in wage ategory IV in spei�ation (4), whih would againpoint to the prie e�et overompensating the inome e�et. Moreover, inluding thisinformation redues the magnitude of the information on the setoral shares of workers;the positive e�et of the share of workers in farming and trading turns signi�ant. Thisunderpins our strategy of ontrolling for other fators that would a�et both urrentand future onsumption sine otherwise they ould mask the e�et of pension insurane.18Note that while in 1903 there was the reform of the hild labour laws as a major poliy hange, therewas no suh hange during the 1890s. Therefore, we relate the di�erene in the di�erenes in the 1890sto soial insurane. 18



Spei�ation (5) in table 3 also shows that inluding variables that ontrol for otherdeterminants of urrent onsumption is important. A higher share of urrent pensionpayments has a positive e�et on fertility. However, we �nd that the indiator for futurepension expenditures has an even larger e�et on fertility. Both e�ets are signi�antand positive. This positive e�et on�rms Hypothesis 1, sine a higher share of futurepayments per olleted Mark of ontributions indiates a lower future rate of return ofthe pension system. If the hange in approved old age pensions per Mark of ontributionsinreases by one, the birth rate inreases by 1.4 marital births per mill eteris paribus.However, note that the average value of approved old age pensions per Mark is 0.29 andafter 1900 it was even lower at 0.31, whih implies that the internal rate of return ofthe pension system inreased between 1891�1899 and 1900�1914. Therefore, it is morereasonable to onsider an inrease (derease) in the internal rate of return of the pensionsystem of 0.1, whih would redue (raise) the birth rate by 0.14 births per mill eterisparibus. Importantly, neither in spei�ation (4) nor in spei�ation (5) adding pensionsystem variables hanges magnitude or signi�ane of the other determinants of fertility.5.3 SensitivityTo address onerns that might be raised regarding the e�ets we measure with thetime dummies and with the pension system variables, we use another estimator for someadditional robustness heks. First, we illustrate that the e�et measured by the timedummies in our baseline model is equivalent to an interation term in a �xed e�etsmodel in whih we de�ne a treatment group aording to the share insured in a provine.Seond, we show that the negative e�et of ontributions on fertility and a positive e�etof then pension system variables related to the internal rate of return of the pensionsystem persist even when using a di�erent estimator.In this setion, we use a �xed e�ets estimator, whih is in priniple equivalent tothe �rst di�erenes estimator. However, it is more e�ient sine we lose less degrees offreedom. As a onsequene, the number of observations is higher than in the hange andlevel model in the previous setion. We present spei�ations (4) and (5) from tables 2and 3 as �xed e�ets models in table 3.While the magnitude of the e�ets is not exatly the same, whih should not besurprising due to the di�erent sample size, the main e�ets presented in tables 2 and 3remain robust. The number of stillbirths per mill is highly signi�ant in all spei�ationsand even higher than in the hange and level model. Moreover, the positive e�et ofmarriages is also higher for the period 1891�1899 in the �xed e�ets model. Like in thehange and level model, it is only signi�ant in the 1891�1899 sample.The year e�ets presented in table 3 are the interation terms of a dummy thatidenti�es provines with an at least one standard deviation above the average shareof insured with a year dummy. It is interesting that we do not �nd the signi�antnegative e�et in 1892, but instead observe a signi�ant positive e�et for 1896. Thise�et ould be related to the dowry e�et desribed in Sheubel (2013a). Sine womenould be reimbursed their pension ontributions if they married, but only after 5 years ofontributing, 1896 was the �rst year during whih suh a dowry e�et on fertility ould19



appear.For the interation terms for the years 1900-1914 we �nd negative e�ets similar tothe hange and level model. Only those interation terms for the years 1903 and laterare signi�ant, whih supports our argument that hild labour legislation may have beena main fator driving this e�et. These e�ets however turn insigni�ant in olumn (4)whih is likely related to adding information on the internal rate of return of the pensionsystem and on urrent pension payments. The e�et of urrent pension payments isnegative in olumn (4) whih suggests that the e�et may be related to the negativee�et aptured by the interation terms in spei�ation (3). Importantly, like in thehange and level model, our measure for the internal rate of return of the pension systemindiates that a lower internal rate of return of the pension system is assoiated with ahigher birth rate. Like in the hange and level model, this e�et is only signi�ant forthe period 1900-1914.6 ConlusionsOur paper provides a theoretial underpinning and an empirial on�rmation of thenegative relationship between statutory old-age insurane and more broadly statutorysoial insurane and fertility. We thereby give evidene on a well-known theoretialonept in publi eonomis, the soial seurity hypothesis. At the same time, we employa new historial data set to show that a negative relationship between pensions andfertility an already be observed for late nineteenth entury Germany, where the �rstomprehensive welfare state in the world was introdued at that time. More broadly, ouranalysis is a on�rmation of the fat that people reat to institutional inentives.In this paper, we provide a framework in whih the existene of a publi pensionsystem an rowd out private savings for old age as well as fertility. Sine the overalle�et depends on the internal rate of return of the pension system, we use a new andunique historial data set whih provides evidene on this internal rate of return forthe Bismarkian pension system implemented at the end of the nineteenth entury inImperial Germany. Using this information in a multivariate model, we on�rm a positivee�et of a lower internal rate of return of the pension system on the birth rate.In addition, our empirial analysis on�rms an overall negative e�et of the pensionsystem or more generally the introdution of omprehensive soial insurane on fertility,even when ontrolling for other determinants of fertility as derived from our theoretialmodel, whih also orrespond to the usual determinants for the �rst demographi tran-sition mentioned in the literature. This additional e�et amounts to a total redutionof approximately 1.8 marital births per mill between 1891�1899 and a total redution ofapproximately 4 marital births per mill between 1900 and 1914. Taken together, this isa redution of about 25% of the average 1885 level of marital births.Beause our analysis only overs the time span 1891�1914, we annot aount for thelonger term impat of pension insurane on people's behaviour. After all, behaviouralhange mostly takes plae gradually. It should, however, not be surprising that nowadaysmost individuals do not onsider old-age provision as a motive for having hildren. The20



state had assumed this task long ago. Moreover, in a pay-as-you-go pension system,hildren onstitute a �sal externality (e.g. Prinz 1990; Kolmar 1997; van Groezen et al.2003; Sinn 2004; von Auer and Büttner 2004; Fenge and Meier 2009; Meier and Wrede2010), i.e. the inentive to have hildren is further redued beause other hildren wouldpay an individual's pension one there is redible enforement by the state. Our modelallows for this �sal externality. Individuals do not take into aount the e�et of theirfertility deision on the internal rate of return of the pension system. We leave a learidenti�ation of this �sal externality to future researh. Given that the diret e�et ofpensions on fertility amounted to up to 25% of the overall deline, the ontribution ofstatutory pension insurane to the overall deline of fertility up to the urrent date mustbe even larger.
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AppendixFigures Figure 1: Regions in Imperial Germany
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Figure 2: CMBR and share of insured persons
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Tables Table 1: Share of insured persons persons and fertility(1) (2) (3)CMBRInsured p. 1000 -.086 -.006 -.005(.017)∗∗∗ (.002)∗∗∗ (.002)∗∗Stillbirths hange yoy .040 .047(.013)∗∗∗ (.015)∗∗∗Stillbirths hange yoy (L1) -.013 -.004(.009) (.007)Conl. marriages pT .152 .265(.559) (.450)Conl. marriages pT (L1) .309 .034(.239) (.261)Index of agri. produtivity -.007 -.043(.143) (.123)Index of agri. produtivity (L1) -.055 -.077(.193) (.186)Assets per ap. (L1) -.066 -.452(.282) (.355)Net disability pension entitlements (L1) .007 .024(.112) (.099)Year: 1907 (D) -1.581 -1.236(.169)∗∗∗ (.259)∗∗∗Share in farming .020(.010)∗∗Share in trade -.021(.022)Share in mining .018(.014)Share Catholi -.0006(.003)Savings bank books p. 100 (1900) -.001(.0005)∗∗Obs. 50 44 44Estimation with OLS. Explanatory variables are also inluded as �rst lag in all olumns, pension variables only as �rst lag. L1indiates oe�ient on �rst lag. Contribution variables only in olumns (2) and (4). Level variables inluded in spei�ation (2).Signi�ane level: ∗∗∗
: p < 0.01; ∗∗

: p < 0.05; ∗
: p < 0.1.
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Table 2: Results 1891-1899(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)CMBR
∆ stillbirths 4.588 4.598 4.566 5.698 5.077(1.079)∗∗∗ (.784)∗∗∗ (.818)∗∗∗ (2.289)∗∗ (2.494)∗
∆ marriages 0.480 0.479 0.418 0.178 .302(.261)∗ (.260)∗ (.251) (.342) (.431)
∆ Produtivity 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.005 .025(.005) (.004) (.004) (.009) (.246)
∆ spatial lag 0.299 0.295 0.290 0.338 .439(.011)∗∗∗ (.008)∗∗∗ (.114)∗∗ (.174)∗∗ (.191)∗Year : 1892 -1.071 -1.078 -1.090 � �(.180)∗∗∗ (.184)∗∗∗ (.200)∗∗∗ � �Year : 1893 .404 .405 .397 .732 �(.139)∗∗∗ (.140)∗∗∗ (.146)∗∗ (.302)∗∗ �Year : 1894 -.987 -.993 -1.004 � �(.262)∗∗∗ (.265)∗∗∗ (.282)∗∗∗ � �Year : 1895 .537 .539 .544 � �(.149)∗∗∗ (.149)∗∗∗ (.156)∗∗∗ � �Year : 1896 .449 .449 .454 .414 .031(.447) (.448) (.460) (.270) (.180)Savings books -.0003 -.0004 -.006 .003(.0001) (.001) (.003) (.001)∗∗Share farming .012 -0.031 .027(.008) (.048) (.036)Share trading .004 -0.123 .039(.027) (.131) (.108)Share mining .025 -0.099 .038(.017) (.110) (.076)Loalities -0.013 0.012 .002(.023) (.042) (.012)Perentage Catholi 0.001 0.004 .004(.001) (.003) (.003)Persons per household .113 -0.222 -.095(.107) (.320) (.105)
∆ Share ontrib. at. I .104(.251)
∆ Share ontrib. at. II -.132(.064)∗
∆ Share ontrib. at. III .193(.122)
∆ Contrib. at. I/IV(V) -6.097(10.787)
∆ Approved old-age pensions/Mark -3.760(2.555)
∆ Approved disability pensions/Mark -2.698(2.012)
∆ Current pension payments per mill 14.051(10.901)Time trend YES YES YES YES YESProxies for urrent onsumption NO NO YES YES YESProxies for future onsumption NO NO NO YES YESObs. 161 161 161 92 69Estimation with OLS, orretion for unobserved heterogeneity with �rst di�erening. CMBR, stillbirths and marriages alulatedper mill. Spatial lag alulated as the birth rate in the provine where most immigrants are from. Produtivity in agriultureis measured as the harvest per square kilometre. Figures on the share of the population in farming, mining and trade fromoupational ensus 1895. Variable on loalities with a population above 20.000 measures the hange between ensus years 1871and 1880. The perentage of Catholis in the population is from 1890. The share of ontributions in ategory IV is droppedbeause of ollinearity. Data on savings books from year 1900. Signi�ane level: ∗∗∗

: p < 0.01; ∗∗
: p < 0.05; ∗

: p < 0.1.29



Table 3: Results 1900-1914(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)CMBR
∆ stillbirths 3.985 3.980 3.876 3.321 3.370(.878)∗∗∗ (.877)∗∗∗ (.840)∗∗∗ (.820)∗∗∗ (.798)∗∗∗
∆ marriages -0.022 -0.022 -0.021 -.030 -.024(.014) (.015) (.015) (.014)∗∗ (.012)∗
∆ Produtivity -0.096 -0.097 -0.100 -.053 -.080(.040)∗∗∗ (.050)∗ (.050)∗ (.048) (.049)
∆ births neighbour 0.021 0.025 .237 .018(.017)∗∗∗ (.017) (.101)∗∗ (.016)Year : 1901 -.094 -.089 -.078 � -.161(.147) (.147) (.145) � (.141)Year : 1902 -.664 -.659 -.650 -.535 -.764(.157)∗∗∗ (.158)∗∗∗ (.161)∗∗∗ (.228)∗∗ (.150)∗∗∗Year : 1903 -1.084 -1.078 -1.069 -.837 -1.249(.094)∗∗∗ (.093)∗∗∗ (.096)∗∗∗ (.223)∗∗∗ (.105)∗∗∗Year : 1904 .031 .034 .040 .018 -.109(.119) (.119) (.119) (.144) (.101)Year : 1905 -.581 -.576 -.567 -.464 -.748(.109)∗∗∗ (.108)∗∗∗ (.110)∗∗∗ (.183)∗∗ (.118)∗∗∗Year : 1906 .061 .064 .069 .030 -.084(.108) (.108) (.110) (.134) (.079)Year : 1907 -.783 -.779 -.772 -.645 -.961(.110)∗∗∗ (.109)∗∗∗ (.112)∗∗∗ (.178)∗∗∗ (.072)∗∗∗Year : 1908 -.163 -.160 -.154 -.133 -.373(.010) (.122) (.101) (.125) (.082)Year : 1909 -.620 -.617 -.612 -.417 -.873(.157)∗∗∗ (.157)∗∗∗ (.161)∗∗∗ (.146)∗∗∗ (.106)∗∗∗Year : 1910 -.465 -.463 -.460 -.346 -.769(.151)∗∗∗ (.151)∗∗∗ (.155)∗∗∗ (.154)∗∗ (.105)∗∗Year : 1911 -.614 -.612 -.609 -.452 -.915(.138)∗∗∗ (.138)∗∗∗ (.141)∗∗∗ (.153)∗∗∗ (.121)∗∗∗Year : 1912 .341 .342 .347 .252 �(.125)∗∗ (.125)∗∗ (.128)∗∗ (.142)∗ �Year : 1913 -.174 -.172 -.169 -.107 -.587(.146) (.146) (.148) (.143) (.129)∗∗∗Savings books -0.0003 0.0001 .0002 .0000(.0002)∗ (.0002) (.0001) (.0002)Share farming 0.009 .016 .003(.007) (.008)∗ (.008)Share trading 0.34 .049 .031(.020) (.022)∗∗ (.020)Share mining -0.002 .004 -.014(.015) (.015) (.010)Loalities > 20.000 0.009 .010 .006(.003)∗∗ (.004)∗∗ (.004)Perentage Catholi (1890) 0.001 -.0001 .0006(.001) (.001) (.001)Horses per mill 0.001 .002 .0002(.002) (.002) (.002)Persons per household -0.222 -.095(.320) (.105)30



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)CMBR
∆ Share ontrib. at. I -.034(.033)
∆ Share ontrib. at. II -.009(.023)
∆ Share ontrib. at. III -.022(.022)
∆ Share ontrib. at. IV -.021(.011)∗
∆ Share ontrib. at. V .003(.021)
∆ Contrib. at. I/IV(V) .256(.859)
∆ Approved old-age pensions/Mark 1.443(.506)∗∗∗
∆ Approved disability pensions/Mark .022(.066)
∆ Current pension payments per mill .999(.534)∗Time trend YES YES YES YES YESProxies for urrent onsumption NO NO YES YES YESProxies for future onsumption NO NO NO YES YESObs. 344 344 344 322 321Estimation with OLS, orretion for unobserved heterogeneity with �rst di�erening. CMBR, stillbirths and marriages alulatedper mill. Spatial lag alulated as the birth rate in the provine where most immigrants are from. Produtivity in agriultureis measured as the harvest per square kilometre. Figures on the share of the population in farming, mining and trade fromoupational ensus 1905. Variable on loalities with a population above 20.000 measures the hange between ensus years 1880and 1905. The perentage of Catholis in the population is from 1900. The number of horses measures the di�erene betweenyears 1897 and 1892 when this �gure was reported and is alulated per mill. Data on savings books from year 1900. Signi�anelevel: ∗∗∗

: p < 0.01; ∗∗
: p < 0.05; ∗

: p < 0.1.
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Table 3: Sensitivity: Fixed effets model(1) (2) (3) (4)CMBRStillbirths per mill 7.839 7.503 7.224 5.211(1.412)∗∗∗ (1.644)∗∗∗ (.994)∗∗∗ (.891)∗∗∗Marriages per mill 1.166 1.164 .003 .014(.297)∗∗∗ (.315)∗∗∗ (.041) (.035)Produtivity .009 .067 -.055 -.145(.014) (.242) (.119) (.100)Spatial lag .052 .047 .356 .233(.023)∗∗ (.027)∗ (.068)∗∗∗ (.062)∗∗∗Year: 1891 .803 .450(.515) (.549)Year: 1892 .073 .399(.480) (.533)Year: 1893 -.055 .236(.479) (.520)Year: 1894Year: 1895 -.268(.481)Year: 1896 1.622 1.684(.485)∗∗∗ (.516)∗∗∗Year: 1897 .152 .227(.485) (.516)Year: 1898 � �
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(1) (2) (3) (4)Year: 1901 -.189 -.085(.457) (.372)Year: 1902 -.569 .026(.463) (.375)Year: 1903 -.854 -.012(.471)∗ (.387)Year: 1904 -.955 -.075(.464)∗∗ (.383)Year: 1905 -1.130 -.094(.462)∗∗ (.386)Year: 1906 -1.168 -.065(.461)∗∗ (.384)Year: 1907 -1.469 -.274(.465)∗∗∗ (.385)Year: 1908 -1.228 -.106(.464)∗∗∗ (.385)Year: 1909 -1.345 -.143(.473)∗∗∗ (.386)Year: 1910 -1.305 -.086(.473)∗∗∗ (.387)Year: 1911 -1.486 -.188(.470)∗∗∗ (.389)Year: 1912 -1.285 .062(.467)∗∗∗ (.391)Year: 1913 -1.301 .211(.465)∗∗∗ (.395)Year: 1914 -1.329 �(.463)∗∗∗Share ontrib. at. I .028 -.070(.073) (.126)Share ontrib. at. II -.027 -.054(.041) (.126)Share ontrib. at. III .046 -.035(.046) (.126)Share ontrib. at. IV -.074(.124)Share ontrib. at. V -.073(.126)Approved old-age pensions/Mark -.011 2.525(.332) (.429)∗∗∗Approved disability pensions/Mark .035 .0007(.152) (.130)Current pension payments per mill 1.607 -2.199(1.443) (.502)∗∗∗Time trend YES YES YES YESYears 1891�1899 1891�1899 1900�1914 1900�1914Obs. 160 137 345 322Estimation with OLS, orretion for unobserved heterogeneity with within transformation. CMBR, stillbirths and marriagesalulated per mill. Spatial lag alulated as the birth rate in the provine where most immigrants are from. Produtivity inagriulture is measured as the harvest per square kilometre. Figures on the share of the population in farming, mining and tradefrom oupational ensus 1905. Variable on loalities with a population above 20.000 measures the hange between ensus years1880 and 1905. The perentage of Catholis in the population is from 1900. The number of horses measures the di�erene betweenyears 1897 and 1892 when this �gure was reported and is alulated per mill. Data on savings books from year 1900. Signi�anelevel: ∗∗∗
: p < 0.01; ∗∗

: p < 0.05; ∗
: p < 0.1. 33



Appendix A: Details on the theoretial model6.1 Seond Order ConditionsThe seond derivatives of equations (4) and (5) are given by:
Vnn = −Uc(1− τ)wtf

′′(nt)− UzΩt+1τwt+1f
′′(nt)

+Ucc

[

(1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt

]2
+ Uzz

[

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′ (nt)

]2
+ Unn < 0 (1)

Vns = Ucc((1 − τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + Uzz

[

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′ (nt)

]

Rt+1 = Vsn (2)in the Bismarkian ase,
Vnn = −Uc(1 − τ)wtf

′′(nt) + Ucc

[

(1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt

]2

+UzzB
2
t+1 + Unn < 0 (3)

Vns = Ucc((1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + UzzRt+1Bt+1 = Vsn (4)in the Beveridgean ase and

Vnn = −Ucwtf
′′(nt) + Ucc

[

(1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt

]2

+Uzz

[

Bt+1 −Rt+1τwtf
′ (nt)

]2
+ Unn < 0 (5)

Vns = Ucc((1 − τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + UzzRt+1

[

Bt+1 −Rt+1τwtf
′ (nt)

]

= Vsn (6)in the fully-funded pensions system. In all pension systems holds
Vss = Ucc + UzzR

2
t+1 < 0. (7)The seond-order onditions for a maximum of problem (3) are satis�ed under allthree pension systems sine Vnn is negative and the following onditions hold true:

VnnVss − VnsVsn = (Ucc + UzzR
2
t+1)

[

Unn − Uc(1− τ)wtf
′′(nt)− UzΩt+1τwt+1f

′′(nt)
]

+UccUzz

[

Rt+1((1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt)−

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwt+1f
′(nt)

)]2

> 0 (8)
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in the Bismarkian ase,
VnnVss − VnsVsn = (Ucc + UzzR

2
t+1)

[

Unn − Uc(1− τ)wtf
′′(nt)

]

+UccUzz

[

Rt+1((1 − τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt)−Bt+1

]2

> 0 (9)in the Beveridgean ase and
VnnVss − VnsVsn = (Ucc + UzzR

2
t+1)

[

Unn − Ucwtf
′′(nt)

]

+UccUzz

[

Rt+1(wtf
′(nt) + πt)−Bt+1

]2

> 0 (10)in the fully-funded ase. This demonstrates that in eah ase the objetive funtion
V (nt, st) is stritly onave in the deision variables.6.2 Crowding out of savings in a fully funded systemIn a fully-funded pension system, ontributions during the working period are investedin the apital market, yield the interest fator R and are paid out as pensions in theretirement period. Hene, the pension of a household of generation t is given by

pFF
t+1 = Rt+1τwt(1− f(nt)). (11)Note that in a fully-funded pension system another hild redues the pension propor-tional to the interest fator:

∂pFF
t+1

∂nt
= −τwtf

′(nt)Rt+1 < 0. (12)The intertemporal budget onstraint is given by substituting (11) in (2) and ombin-ing this individual budget onstraint in the seond period with (1):
Rt+1ct + zt+1 = Rt+1 [wt(1− f(nt))− πtnt −Bt] +Bt+1nt. (13)Lifetime onsumption in seond period units on the LHS is �naned by lifetime in-ome on the RHS. Evaluating the e�et of an additional hild on lifetime inome bydi�erentiating lifetime inome with respet to nt yields the marginal prie of hildren inpresent value terms of period t+ 1:

ΠFF
t+1 = Rt+1(wtf

′(nt) + πt)−Bt+1 (14)An additional hild auses opportunity osts by reduing wage inome by wtf
′(nt) anddiret osts of πt. However, a hild pays an intra family transfer of Bt+1 whih redues35



the marginal prie. For the sake of a well-de�ned deision problem with a �nite numberof hildren we assume this prie to be positive.We start by analysing the savings deision under a fully-funded pension system. Thee�et of a higher ontribution rate on savings depends on the sign of the numerator onthe RHS of (??). By using the seond derivatives (5) and (6) from Appendix A and theseond derivatives with respet to the ontribution rate:
Vnτ = wt(1− f(nt))

[

Ucc((1 − τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + Uzz

[

Bt+1 −Rt+1τwtf
′(nt)

]

Rt+1

] (15)
Vsτ = wt(1− f(nt))

[

Ucc + UzzR
2
t+1

]

< 0 (16)this numerator is given by:
VnnVsτ − VnτVsn = wt(1− f(nt))

[(

Unn − Ucwtf
′′(nt)

)

(Ucc + UzzR
2
t+1)

+UccUzz

(

Rt+1(wtf
′(nt) + πt)−Bt+1

)2
]

> 0 (17)By employing (10) in Appendix A we �nd that
∂st
∂τ

= −wt(1− f(nt)).This means that private savings are redued exatly by the amount at whih foredsavings inrease in the fully-funded system. In the presene of perfet apital marketsthis is the well-known result of omplete savings rowding-out.The fertility deision within this pension system is determined by the numerator ofthe RHS of equation (6). Using the seond derivatives from above the numerator reduesto zero: VnτVss − VnsVsτ = 0. A fully-funded pension system has no e�et on fertility.The reason is that neither the marginal prie of hildren of (14) nor the lifetime inomefrom (13) is a�eted by the ontribution rate. Inreasing fored savings for old-age isompletely ompensated by hanges in private savings so that the optimal amount ofe�etive savings remains unhanged with a perfet apital market. The intertemporalbudget set is the same as without a fully-funded pension and the optimal alloation ofthe number of hildren and onsumption is unaltered.Note that this result rests on the assumption of an interior solution with perfetapital markets. As soon as we assume redit onstraints, fertility may be negativelya�eted by funded pension shemes. In the ase where ontributions to the pensionsystem redue the budget by an amount larger than the optimal level of savings in theabsene of pension insurane, the redit onstraint may be binding and the expendituresfor hildren have to be redued. Here we have a pure inome e�et on fertility whihredues fertility as a normal good. The same holds true in the ase of laking apitalmarkets so that private savings annot ompensate the fully-funded pension.36



Put di�erently, in a fully-funded system, we only observe a negative inome e�et onfertility if redit onstraints are binding. Otherwise, there is a full substitution of privatesavings by fored publi savings.As the link between ontributions and pensions is perfet in this fully-funded ase,the pension system ats as a quasi private investment. This is why we do not observeopportunity ost e�ets. If the internal rate of return of the pension system di�ersfrom the apital market rate of return and hildren redue labour supply, we observeopportunity ost e�ets.6.3 Savings deision in a PAYG pension systemThe impat of extending the pension system on savings is given by:
∂st
∂τ

= −
VnnVsτ − VnτVsn

VnnVss − VnsVsn
. (18)The denominator is positive for all three pension types (see Appendix A1).In the ase of the Bismarkian pension system we have

VnnVsτ − VnτVsn = wt(1− f(nt))(Ucc + UzzΩt+1Rt+1)
(

Unn − Uc(1− τ)wtf
′′(nt)− UzΩt+1τwt+1f

′′(nt)
)

−Uzwtf
′(nt)(Rt+1 − Ωt+1)[Ucc((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt)

+UzzRt+1

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

)

]

+UccUzzwt(1− f(nt))
[

Rt+1((1 − τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt)−

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

)

(

Ωt+1(wtf
′(nt) + πt)−Bt+1

)] (19)This numerator is positive if the following ondition for the intra-family transfer
Bt+1 holds: −∂pBIS

t+1

∂nt
< Bt+1 < Ωt+1((1− τ)wtf

′(nt)+πt)−
∂pBIS

t+1

∂nt
. This ondition an besimpli�ed to τwtf

′(nt) <
Bt+1

Ωt+1
< wtf

′(nt) + πt. If this ondition holds, savings dereasewith a higher ontribution rate in the Bismarkian system.The �rst part of the inequality ondition means that the intra-family transfer ofhildren in the seond period is higher than the ost of hildren due to the redued Bis-markian pension. Having more hildren would inrease the onsumption in the seondperiod. The seond part of the ondition implies that the disounted intra-family trans-fer is lower than the ost of hildren in the �rst period. A higher number of hildrendereases onsumption in the �rst period. In other words, a higher number of hildrenredues labour supply. Both e�ets together imply that savings will be redued. Sine
Vns < 0 is met with this inequality ondition, the fall in wage inome is partially o�setby lower savings.
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6.4 Lak of apital marketsIf we assume that individuals have no possibility to provide for old age by savings thebudget onstraints in both periods are given by:
ct = wt(1− f(nt))(1− τ)− πtnt −Bt

zt+1 = pt+1 +Bt+1ntwhere the pension in a Bismarkian system is determined by (7). Again the �rst-orderondition (4) holds. The impliit funtion theorem yields
∂n

∂τ
= −

Vnτ

Vnnand Vnn < 0 is given by (1). Hene, the fertility response with respet to an introdutionor extension of the pension system is determined by the sign of Vnτ :
Vnτ = wtf

′(nt)Uz(Rt+1 − Ωt+1) + wt(1− f(nt))
[

Ucc((1− τ)wtf
′(nt) + πt) + Uzz

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

)

Ωt+1

] (20)Again in a dynamially e�ient eonomy a higher ontribution rate τ dereases themarginal prie of a hild whih inites more hildren:
wtf

′(nt)Uz(Rt+1 − Ωt+1) > 0A higher ontribution rate dereases inome in the �rst period by wt(1− f(nt)) andraises pension inome in the seond period by Ωt+1wt(1−f(nt)). Reduing the number ofhildren ompensates the inome loss in period 1 by the expenditure (1− τ)wtf
′(nt)+πtper hild and dereases the inome in period 2 if Bt+1 > Ωt+1τwtf

′(nt), in other words,if the intra family transfer is larger than the Bismark pension loss due to another hild.Smoothing onsumption aross periods inreases utility of the household so that due tothe inome e�et fertility dereases with a higher ontribution rate:
Ucc((1− τ)wtf

′(nt) + πt) + Uzz

(

Bt+1 − Ωt+1τwtf
′(nt)

)

Ωt+1 < 0Hene, the size of the intra family transfer determines the inome e�et and whetherit is larger than the �rst (prie) e�et in whih ase fertility dereases with a higherontribution rate.Corollary 5: Constrained Investment effet in a pay-as-you-goBismarkian pension systemIn eonomies with laking apital markets to provide for old-age the intro-dution or expansion of a Bismarkian pay-as-you-go pension sheme reduesthe number of hildren if the intra-family transfers are su�iently large.38



Appendix B: Data6.1 The Data SetThe data set is ombined from two soures. The �rst soure is the Annual Yearbook ofStatistis for Imperial Germany (Statistishes Jahrbuh für das Deutshe Reih), whihwas published by the Imperial Statistial O�e (Kaiserlihes Statistishes Amt 1880�1914). The �rst Annual Yearbook of Statistis was published in 1871, but only after1880 it was o�ially alled the Annual Yearbook of Statistis for Imperial Germany(before: Statistis of Imperial Germany).The Annual Yearbook of Statistis is an invaluable soure when it omes to longtime series information on key indiators for the states of Imperial Germany. Whilethe regional statistial o�es olleted and published information at lower jurisditionallevels, the information in the Annual Yearbook of Statistis is either aggregated at thefederal level or at the state level.Details regarding the mathing of the data as well as the jurisditions inluded in thedata set an be found in Sheubel (2013a).6.2 Summary statistisIn this setion we provide summary statistis for the variables used in this analyses.Not every variable is available for every year in the data. Sheubel (2013a) provides anoverview of the availability of eah variable by year.Table 1 shows the summary statistis averaged over all years for all variables used inour analyses. Table 1: Summary statistisVariable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min MaxBirths (p 1000) 925 35.0 4.9 18.8 47.1Share of illegitimate births 900 8.9 3.5 1.3 58.2Stillbirths (p 1000) 899 1.2 0.3 0.7 2.0Marriages (p 1000) 925 7.9 1.0 0.8 22.1Share in farming 99 33.8 16.8 0.2 65.4Share in mining 99 19.0 8.8 6.2 45.5Share in trade 99 5.7 3.4 2.0 23.9Catholi population (%) 175 28.7 26.4 0.2 81.0Persons per household 100 4.6 0.4 2.4 5.3Horses (p 1000) 218 80.7 50.4 16.6 245.2Loalities > 20.000 125 7.9 8.7 0.0 47.0Savings books (p 1000) 25 50.0 70.0 0.0 345.9Revenues: other (Mark p) 575 0.6 0.6 0.0 3.9Revenues: ategory I (Mark p) 550 278.5 225.4 -18.8 923.4Revenues: ategory II (Mark p) 550 721.8 260.0 117.6 1845.7Revenues: ategory III (Mark p) 550 642.4 358.0 76.2 2398.9Revenues: ategory IV (Mark p) 550 452.4 425.8 26.4 3585.7Revenues: ategory V (Mark p) 350 461.4 520.5 23.6 3681.839



Expenditures: administration (Mark p) 575 0.1148 0.0657 0.0167 0.5191Expenditures: pensions (Mark p) 575 0.9998 0.5765 0.0816 3.2159Expenditures: other (Mark p) 600 0.035 0.034 -0.244 0.347Existing pension entitlements (old age) (p) 566 0.0027 0.0015 0.0006 0.0077Existing pension entitlements (disability) (p) 540 0.0082 0.0055 0.0001 0.0236Approved disability appliations (p) 550 0.0016 0.0007 0.0000 0.0040Approved old age pension appliations (p) 575 0.0004 0.0006 0.0001 0.0061Average disability pension (Mark) 550 149.8 23.1 112.8 214.4Average old age pension (Mark) 574 151.3 19.3 109.7 199.2Number insured (p 1000) 75 225.1 40.1 142.5 423.2
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